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Continued From Fge One.
ton 'Tilth President McKlnley. in 1S97, we
made In the United States 29,000 tons or
beet sugar.

This year will show a yield around 260- ,-

000 tons; it may go over that, or, or course,
may rail a little below.

This Is because the Department or Ag
riculture has been steadily furnishing the
farmers tbs facts with regard to soil, cli
mate, methods.

At that time (1837) we raised 25 per cent
-- of the rice consumed by the people of th3

United States. We began the study of the
problems or rice growing, sent to the Ori-

ent for early and late maturing varieties
and for varieties that would not break
when modem thrashers were employed.

One man In the United States now pro-

duces at much rjre as 400 Orientals. The
crop now is lnlgptss or the demands of
our people and exportation is beginning.

I might mention a good many other di-

rections In which this department is help-
ing the people to produce.

There was scarcely an educated forester
in the land at that time and scarcely a
soli physicist. I would like to spend a mil-
lion more dollars In teaching the people
about the land they walk on and from
which they draw their sustenance.

Thre were but few people educated along
the line of agricultural science in those
days.

We began the education of them, and
since that time OS young men hae been
admitted to te work here.

More than hair or them are with us still,
completing their education, the other hair
Having gone out to make research, to dem-
onstrate what they learned here, to teach
in colleges and to work in experiment sta-
tions.

I do not have time to write for newspa-,- )
pers; l am too ousy. aui you nave asxea a
question that nobody ever asked before,
and so I make you a brief reply.

EXPLORATION.
One eierlistlns Whtrow day and nlrht re

peated so:
Something hidden. Go and find It. Go look be-

hind the ranges
Something lost beblnd the rantei. Lost and

waltlnc for ou. Col
The Explorers.

BY ROBERT E. PEARY.
With H.WO.OOO available for exploration

one vould naturally turn to the largest
unknown areas let remaining upon the
globe.

These areas are two in number nnd are
to be lound at the North and South poles.
In the tormer region about 3,000,UOU square
miles and in the latter some G.OUO.vOO

square miles are an absolute terra in-

cognita.
Kor the sura of J1.000.O0O, with the utili-

zation or modern method?, these two large
unknown areas could be eliminated.

In the north a line of soundings through
4
the central polar basin cojld he taken,
the gaps In knonn portions or the Arctic
regions tilled, the position of the north
magnetic pole more accurately determined
una perhaps ne lands and new life

In the South a profile of the probable
Antarctic Continent could be sucured. Its
outlines delineated end the South mag-nci-ic

pole determined.
la both regions pendulum, meteorolog-

ical, magnetic and other observations,
taken at the points of maximum flatten-
ing of the terrestrial spheroid, would tup-pl- y

data for a final rigid determination
of the actual figure of the earth, and lor
a cleirer definition and more explicit ap-
plication or tho laws or terrestrial meteor-
ology and magnetism.

The secrets of the two most wonderful
and fascinating; regions of the earth would
be laid bare, their eronomics made known
and the grcographlcal outlines of the sur-

face of the globe on which we live com-pcte- d.

Possibly there might be large nancial re-
turns. It is premature to Kiy that there
are not unknown rookeries of
seals in the south or new w baling grounds
In the north of great value.

But beyond and, in my personal opinion,
above the definite, material results of
such explorations would bo the splendid
moral prestige and "gain (Incalculable in
alfiUara and cent) in thus spanning the
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etrth to its utmost limits from North
Pole to South Pole.

PHILANTHROPY.
Cudgel thy brain no more about It.

Hamlet.

BY JACOB RUS.
As It is wholly improbable that any-

body will ghe me a million dollars, I
have not been able to bring myself to
think what I would do with It If It came.
I think I would a good deal rather not
have a ml.llon dollars. I am getting too
old to bother with things I do not under-
stand. One thing Is certain, if it should
come 1 would take mighty good care that
It did not get Into the newspapers. I am
getting entirely too many letters from
people now who think that I have money
which they would he cry gUd to use,
and they are proving a very sprlous bur-
den to me.

I cannot tell you to whom to apply for
that kind of Information. Most of the peo-
ple whose possession of a million dol.ars
would be worth much to anybedy besides
themseHes are too busr now trlng to do
some of the things the money would help
them to carry out. The opinion of the
others jou don't want.

AERONAUTICS.
Would bestride a gooamer

That idles In tlte anon summer air.
And set not fall.

Paraphrase.

BY PROFESSOR 3, P. LANGLEY.
In reply to our inquiry as to what I

think would be the worthiest scientific
disposition of a million dollars, I reply, as
an astronomer especia'Jy Interested in
solar physics, that all life on earth, be-
ginning with human life, depends upon

M. S. U. GLEE
-
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Sneclal Correspondence of The Sunday Republic.
Columbia. Mo.. Jan. 23. The Missouri

University Glee Club, composed of stu
dents of Missouri University, will start
in a few days on its fourth annual tour
of Missouri. The trip this year will be
more extensive than ever before, and the a
students will travel in a private car un-
der

in
tbs management of the university au
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the sun and exists only through Its con-
tinued ladiatlons, though we know not
that these have keen uniform in the past
nor why they should be unlfbrm In the
future. Since, then, it is of the highest
consequence to humanity to learn the
conditions which may affect our climate
and the comlngf harvests and provide
agalr.bt unfavorable ones, and since In the
present state of knowledge, it Is only by
a rry large expenditure for a special
solar observatory, to be .ocated at some
great altitude, that these questions, not
merely of such Interest to science, but to
all humanity, can be solved. I should
wish mj'-H- f to see such considerable
sum devoted to this purpose.

You ask me to expie an opinion about
the use of this amount In aerodromles. It
Is my belief that this latter subject Is ose
of extreme Importance I mean that of the
opening of the nlr to regular traffic first,
rcrhars, for the arts of war, and after-
ward for these of peace. It Is evident that
the commercial development of aerodrom-l- c

must pass through the same period of
experiment and advancement which has
been common to 'all great commercial In-

ventions of "the present'day, as the dy-
namo and electric motors, and I take this

of stating that th.e use of a
flying machine for these purposes has
ne'r jet been tried on a large scale.

Some recent experiments which have at-

tracted public attention, 'and which have
bpen supposed to result unfavorably to
this form of locomotion, have in reality
had no bearing on the question, except to
show the danger or accident. Such an
aerodrome requires to be launched like a
ship, and In this case an accident solely
In the launching carriage and not In the
aerodrome Itself precipitated the latter In- -

CLUB TO BE

MISSOURI
thorities. The tlub will give a concert a
at the Odeon February 1.

The Glee Club consists of thirty-si- x

members. Including an orchestra of four-
teen

a
members all of whom clve their

services free of charge to the university.
At the end of the year the funds derived
from the various concerts are placed in

permanent glee-clu- b fund, to be used It.
developing future clubs.

It Is a remarkable fact that although

THE

doubt that this final success will eventual-
ly be achieved.

It is evident that the of a
large sum, such as a million dollars, in the
perfection of these machines will greatly
hasten the day when these appliances will
be at the service of the public and the
great highway to everywhere over our
heads be opened to all.

A'STRONQMY.

'O how loud
It ealU devotion! genuine growth of night!
Devotion! daughter ot Astronora !

An undevout astronomer is mad.
Young "Night Thoughts "

BY THE REVEREND FATHER MAR-
TIN S. BRENNAN. A. M.. Sc. D..

Rector of St. Lawrence O'Toole's Church,
St. LouK

What wquUI I do if I had a million
dollars; Yell, I think I would spend It
for the. advancement of astronomy. You
know that each man Is for his own
branch. There ls.the electrician, the blolo-fls- t,

the chemist, the geologist, the
the mechanical engineer and

the astronomer. Each thinks his particular
Science Is the best, of course, and would
spend the money for its advancement.

My idea is that I should spend' the
money to promote astronomy. You could
do a great deal with JL00O.00O. I received
a letter recently from Professor Edward
C. Pickering of the Harvard Observatory.
He said that he had sent letters to all1

the astronomers In the United States
asking them for their Ideas as to the dis-

position of a large sum of money for the
advancement of astronomy, and that
when all the .replies had been received it
was intended to appeal to business men
to contribute to a fund.

Professor Pickering has. done more than
any one else in measuring the In- -
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of men.

The or the club now are:
First tenors M.

Deer Mo.:
St. Mo.;

Jr.. Mo. "De Nean
Mo.: H, 1L
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STATE UNIVERSIT CLUB.

large percentage students
Missouri University from other
States Missouri, Glee Club, with

exceptions, is composed
Missouri
membcre

Charles Provo.
Utah: C. Nelson Scars. ItidKe. J.

llendenberg. Joeph. T. Franklin
Kidd. Sedalia. Second tenors
gufford. Springfield, Freeman.
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tensity of star light, technically called
He has taken 90.000

observations of 4,260 star.
In my reply I told him I should dis-

pose of the money If I had it. My

THE ODEON,

Paris. Mn : Alexander C Sloss. St. Ivrols; Mor-
ton M. TrentlES. St. Louis: Delmar K. Hall.
Jr.. Harrlsonville. Mo.: Joseph Whitlow. Jr..
Clinton. Mo. Ilarj tones Uurgess F. Lahmoiv
Columbia. Mo.: Robert M. McMIIlen. Jr.. Iola
Kas : Thomas G. Orr. Carrcllton. Mo.: Frank
II. Birch. Hannibal. Mo.: II. v. Prentiss. Jr..
bt. Louis. Ilassos William S. lloggett. Kansas

ity: Harold S. Williams. Warrcn3turg. Mo.:
Charles II. Fessenden. St. Louis; S. Arthur
Dfw. Kama City.

The orchestra, a feature new this year,
is as follows:

idea would be to give the men working; In
the astronomical observatories larger
salaries and then they could devote all
their time to the pursuit of astronomical
studies.

FEBRUARY I.

First Tiolics-rjeo- rge Verable. Columbia' I.e
M. Gentry. Sedalia. Mo.; Leans,,. Graf. Her-mann, Mo. Second violins T. J. Smith o.

Kas.; F. G. Boender. Moberlr. Mo
Bass violins-Ma- rk Skldmore. Springfield. Mo :
M. If. Schnapp. Carrollton. Mo.; Frank U Wi-
ley, Rldgenay, Mo.: A. E. Cordoniter, Paler-
mo. Kas. Comct-- W. W. Williams. Colum-
bia. Horns Omer Denny. Kearney. M.: J.
1asrotr. St. Joseph. Mo. Trombone Fred K.

Morm. Maryvllle. Mo. Pianist and accotu-liaai- st

Ilenry T. Moore, Carrollton, M&
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The Dinner of Ceremony.

WRITTEN FOR THE SUNDAY REPUBLIC
It is on record trat Emile OlUvler and;

his Cabinet plunged into the Fraaco-Prussl- an

War with a. "light heart." The
result was Sedan. So, too, the woman who
enters lightly upon tho performance of
the most ceremonious of social functions

the dinner party Is very likely to meet
her Sedan. Let no woman undertake this
entertainment without a profound sense
of the Importance of the occasion.

The powers that be decree that dinner,
invitations shall be engraved, not written,
it the dinner Is formal. Engraved cards
may be purchased of the stationer, with
the, space left for the guest's name and
the date.

The usual form is as follows:
"Mr. and Mrs. Diedrlch, Knickerbocker

would i3 happy to see and Mrs.
Wouter Van Twiller at dinner oa Wednes-
day, January 9, at 8 o'clock.

"December the twenty-sixth- ."

For a less formal dinner tho hostssj
writes:

My Dear Mrs. Blank: Will you and Mr.
Blank give us the pleasure ot your com-
pany at dinner on' Wednesday evening;
December 9, at 7 o'clock? Tours cordially.

"CONSTANCE THROCKMORTON.
"November tho twenty-fifth- ."

An invitation to an Informal little din-
ner need not be sent mora a week in
advance.

The Invitation should be answered as
soon as read, and written In tho first or
third person, according to tho form used
by the sender. The day and hour of the
entertainment, mentioned in tho invita-
tion, must bo repeated In an acceptance.
It gives assurance to the hostess that
therehas been no misunderstanding. An
lnvlta'tlon should never be accepted pro-
visionally. Don't say "It will give mo
pleasure to accept." but "It gives me
pleasure," or tho prererred form is as rol- -
lows:

"Mr. and Mrs. Wouter Van Twiller ac-
cept with pleasure Mr. and Mrs. Diedrlch
Knickerbocker's kind invitation to dinner
on Wednesday, the 9th or December, at
8 o'clock."

ir obliged to decline the Invitation. In-
stead or "accept with pleasure," substitute
"regret extremely that a previous engage-
ment prevents their acceptance of," etc.

If a hostess has servants, the butler or
the waitress announces dinner by ccmlng
to the drawing-roo- door and drawing
aside the curtains, qr he says to the
hostess: "Madam, dinner Is served." Of
course, it there are no servants, tho host-
ess simply invites her guests to the dining-

-room in any pretty, informal way.
It is not customary to make general in-

troductions at a dinner party, but the
gentleman must be Introduced to the lady
whom ho Is to take into diner. It is
quite unnecessary to ask the lady's per-
mission to do this. There are vendettas
and hatreds In society as bitter as any '
of these that once tore the Italian Rcpub--

Into pieces, but it Is the recognized
law of good society that they should not
be remembered at a dinner party. If a
hostess has been so unfortunate as to
bring together heterogeneous elements.
A guest converses with his Intimate en-
emy at a dinner as. If he were a bosom
friend.

Or coarse there Is everything In placing
guests properly. Take care that wisdom,
as represented by Miss Minerva. Is not
thrown into juxtaposition with Folly, as
representeu oy younz Moneybags; that
the new poet Is mercirully separated from
h!a old critic: that tho two wits of the
party are not placed on one slic of the
table with the most brilliant woman of
the party between them; seat them as far
apart as possible. eacH one being a star.
There is usually a heavy weight at every
dinner, nnd too frequently there Is a man
who ha3 come to eat. Every hostess at
some time in her career has struggled
with both.

The hostess, according to the present
rational arrangement, has nothing to do
except to converse with her guests. She
Is no longer required to exhaust herself
in dissecting poultry or carving huge
Joints of meat, as In the olden time, when
the lady who presided at the dinner table
needed not only savolr faire. but a con-

siderable share ot physical strength. She
had to carve and serve every dish with
her own hands. Lady Mary Wprtley .Mo-
ntague, upon the occasion or a grand dinner
at which she was to preside, ate her own
dinner beforehand, that she might

her outies without let or hin-

drance. She also took lessons, thrice a
week, from a professional carving master.

A hostess who can talk well, or at least
sensibly and to the piyAse, win insure
the success of a dinner; ough it be only
the proverbial one of hubs,
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